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The 2021 Ford Kuga 2.5 PHEV ST-Line X 5dr CVT is an
outstanding plug-in hybrid SUV that combines impressive
performance, advanced technology, and stylish design. Here are
the key highlights and features of this exceptional vehicle:
Performance and Efficiency Hybrid Powertrain: The 2.5-liter plug-
in hybrid engine delivers a combined output of 225 horsepower,
offering a dynamic and efficient driving experience. The electric
motor allows for silent and emission-free driving in electric-only
mode. Electric Range: With a substantial electric-only range, this
PHEV model is perfect for daily commutes and short trips,
significantly reducing fuel consumption and emissions.
Transmission: The Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT)
ensures smooth and seamless acceleration, enhancing the
overall driving experience. Design and Styling ST-Line X
Package: The ST-Line X trim adds sporty styling cues, including
unique ST-Line front and rear bumpers, side skirts, and
distinctive alloy wheels. The athletic design is complemented by
a sleek and modern exterior. Interior: Inside, the Kuga offers a
premium and sporty cabin with high-quality materials, ST-Line
sports seats, and a leather-wrapped steering wheel. The
spacious and well-designed interior provides comfort and luxury
for all passengers. Technology and Features Infotainment
System: The advanced SYNC 3 infotainment system features an
8-inch touchscreen, navigation, Apple CarPlay, Android Auto, and
a premium sound system. This ensures you stay connected and
entertained on every journey. FordPass Connect: The integrated
FordPass Connect modem allows for remote access to vehicle
functions, including remote start, lock/unlock, and vehicle status
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GREAT SPEC SUV

Miles: 37300
Fuel Type: Hybrid Electric
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Black
Engine Size: 2488
Body Style: Sport utility vehicle
Insurance group: 20E
Reg: YP21DFJ

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4620mm
Width: 1883mm
Height: 1666mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

612L

Gross Weight: 2320KG
Max. Loading Weight: 622KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

235.4MPG

Number Of Gears: 1 SPEED
Top Speed: 125MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 9.2s
Engine Power BHP: 221.3BHP
 

£21,999 
 

Technical Specs
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checks via the FordPass app. Safety and Driver Assistance:
Equipped with a comprehensive suite of safety features,
including adaptive cruise control, lane-keeping assist, blind-spot
monitoring, and a rearview camera, providing peace of mind and
enhanced safety. Driving Experience Handling and Comfort: The
ST-Line X suspension setup offers a perfect balance of sporty
handling and ride comfort. The precise steering and responsive
chassis make the Kuga enjoyable to drive on various road
conditions. Regenerative Braking: The regenerative braking
system not only extends the electric range but also provides
smooth and controlled deceleration, enhancing the driving
experience. Practicality and Versatility Seating and Space: The
Kuga offers generous interior space with flexible seating
arrangements. The rear seats can be easily folded to create a
large and versatile load area, perfect for family trips or
transporting bulky items. Storage Solutions: Numerous storage
compartments and thoughtful design elements ensure that all
your belongings can be easily organized and accessed. Towing
Capability: The plug-in hybrid powertrain does not compromise
on capability, with a respectable towing capacity, making it
suitable for various recreational activities. Ownership and Value

Vehicle Features

2nd row sliding seats, 3-Pin 230V Domestic socket home
charging cable, 3x3 point rear seatbelts, 8 way manual
passenger seat including lumbar support and height adjust, 10
way power adjustable drivers seat, Airbags - front
driver/passenger, Air Conditioning, Alarm, Alloy pedals, Alloy
Wheels, Ambient lighting, andriod auto/apple carPlay and
navigation with Ford pass connect, Anti-lock Braking System,
App Link, Auto dimming rear view mirror, Auto headlamps with
high and low beam, Auto lights, Auto wipers, B&O with large
instrument cluster pack - Kuga, Bluetooth Connection, Bluetooth
Music Streaming, Centre console with electronic parking brake,
Climate Control, Compatible With Apple Carplay or Android Auto,
Dark headlining and pillars, dark mesh upper grille, Driver
impairment monitor, Drivers knee airbag, Dual electronic
automatic temperature control, Electronic stability control (ESC)
and ABS, Engine immobiliser, Flat bottomed leather steering
wheel in sensico with red stitching, Ford DAB audio system with
6 speakers, Ford easy fuel, Ford MyKey Gen 2 safety system,
Ford SYNC 3 with 8" colour touchscreen, front and rear curtain,
Front and rear head restraints, Front and rear parking sensors,
Front LED fog lights with cornering function, front painted skid
plates, Full LED headlamps, Hands free power tailgate, Heated
passenger and driver seats, Intelligent speed assist, Keyless
entry, Keyless start with 'Ford Power' starter button, Lane
keeping aid with lane departure warning, Large rear spoiler, LED
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daytime running lights, LED rear lights, Locking wheel nuts,
Lumbar support, Mobile phone wireless charging pad, Post
collision braking, Power assist steering, Powered child proof rear
door locks, Power folding heated door mirrors with puddle lights,
Power front/rear windows with global close, Power opening
panoramic roof, Pre collision assist with autonomous emergency
braking, Privacy glass, Quickclear heated windscreen, Rear
charging point, rear painted diffuser, Red brake calipers, Remote
powered central double locking doors, Selectable drive modes,
Sensico partial premium leather upholstery, Sports seats, Sports
suspension, ST Line body styling kit with unique front and rear
fascia and bumper, ST Line front and rear floor mats, ST Line
front scuff plates, Thatcham category 1 alarm, Twin exhausts,
Tyre pressure monitoring system
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